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The Rollins Sandspur
Publi•hecl by Studenu of Rollin• Colle11e

Vohune 78

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, October IS, 1926

No.4

TARS BREAK THREE YEAR JINX BY WALLOPING GA.A.&M.
20TOO; CAPTAIN ZEHLER LEADS POWERFUL OFFENSE
STUDENTS ENDORSE PLAN
FOR TWO HOUR SCHEDULE
MEET HELD IN KNOWLES CHAPEL
RESULTS INTERESTING

D'RESHMAN
RULES
.
.
l. That when at school, Winter Pa'I'K~ or in Orlando, all Freshmen
boys will be expected to wear a black tie, and a rat cap. The girls shall
wear around their left ankel a piece of green .ribbon, and shall also wear
a rat cap. When the cap is not on the head it shall be kept in a con,
spicuous place. The caps shall be wom straight on the head, and shall
not be accompanied with other decorations. In case the cap is lost a
new cap must be obtained immediately, and some sort of hat or cap
worn in the meantime.

GEORGIA LINE FAILS TO STOP
HARD HITTING BACKS. TARS'
LINE INVINCIBLE
'Zoller Playi Out tanding Game at Tars'
'
Right Wing by biter epting
Georgia Passes

. The tail end of the alphabet had
Monday night, October 11th, at
its day yesterday when Captain Zeh,
7:30 P. M., President Holt and Dean
ler at left half and "Red" Zoller at
2. Freshmen shall at all times show prop r respect for th
Carroth rs met a student committee
right ,e nd led th Rollins Tars to a
composed of representative from superior in rank by touching the button of his cap, and peaking.
21,to·0 victory over the Georgia ·A.
each course in th curriculum, t dis,
3. He shall do errands for upperclassmen when requested.
& M.. Crackers on the Rollins camcuss the student point of view on
. pus gridiron.
th two-hour y m f cla es. T e
4. No freshman at any time shall cross the campus green~ cut c r·
It is seldom that t o men are as
general opinion expressed was assent
ners of campus walks, or use the portion of the walk between the comer
ou tanding in a t am· offense and
to the continuation of the exp riby Knowles Hall and Chase.
defense as were these two I ds. It
ment.
5. Freshmen shall have no dates at night exc~pt on Friday, Satur,
was their brilliant work which offset
President Holt opened th meet
day, and Sunday nights.
several serious, thou h not/ so costly
ing ,w ith a few words in y.rhich he
fumbles.
·
'
6. Freshmen shall attend all college activities, and shall take promimade a brief statement of the orig,
From
the
Georgia
4
5'
-yard
line
it
nent
part
in
cheering.
.
inal plan of the two-hour system, sub,
was a 2 5' ,yard pass, Zehler to Zoll r
stituting for the old 60-minute lec7. Freshme11; are ti remember their place on the campus, and are and a 20·yard run through a broke~ .
tur period the two, hour da
srequested to refram from boisterous ways, and habits. He should dress
field which netted the Tars their firs·t
sions, during which the student will
in a conservative manner.
touchdown late in the first half.
study under the uidance of the pro,
8. Freshmen are expected to meet breakfast, and are not to u
At ~e start of the fourth quarter
fessor and in constant consultation
Zoller mtercepted a pass on Rollins,
with him, the purpos being to place · alarm . clocks und r any consideration. He should also attend church as
2 5' ,yard line and raced within six
academic life on a more practical much ,as once each Sunday.
yards of the G rgia goal before he
basis by placing class attendance on
-9. Rat Court will be held as often as necessary. All Fre ·hmen
•Was. downed. On the first play fol,
a. par with the hours and duties- of · hatt atte,rd unless excused by a member of the committee. Those b:rea~,
lo_wmg Zehler made a b autiful play
business office. The question of
ing ru~es are s~b3'ect to wor1{ on campu.s or other cl ·es or penalties
directly
through the Cr cker line for
class cuts he settled definitely as according to discretion of committee by permission of administration.
the second touchdown.
being abolished altogether, as the in======--==-==--=·=--=-~. ~-'.:" '-:~-~
-a":-: :-r===============
'!:
, The Tar employ d two pas es
stitution they were formerly.
The instructors are to have the ab,
Zehler to Hilliards and Zehler to
n:
ward~ c~ed the ball to
eorgia 's
solute and final word on absences. A
24
professor who sees a student able to
OD
.-yard line. Conway made it first
down
n Georgia's lO•y rd line on
fulfill th prescribed work with a
. .
.
the following play. Godell made six
minimum att ndance may counten•
ance such, or, vice-versa, may fail Lines Tightened on Breakers of Rules Orgamzauon to Be First in New Plan more and then Captain Zehler re,
of President Holt
: peated with a marvelou line lay to
ne for irregular att ndance in uch
score th final touchdown.
courses at which regular attendance
School spirit has been a problem
In th meantime, the Tar line was
is necessary.
that has confronted the student body
A n~w Sorority has been re ognized
Dean Carrothe th n threw the of colleges ever since they have ex.- at Rollms College. This ·Sorority was invincible, the . Crackers failing to
meeting op n to the del . , ach i ed.
Therefore many different originated with the idea of promoting make a solitary first down. Time and
voting the attitude of the class from ways of creating rivalry between President Holt's plan to help make time again the Tar line rushed
which he was elected and d cribing classes, and schools, have become cor- Rollins the ideal small college. It is through th Georgia backs for loss .s
18
the adaptability of that course to the rect through use. A college is as President Holt de.sire that there be ranging from one to six yard .
Hilliards a full back, while guilty
revised schedule. Any personal view . strong a the loyalty of its students. more fraternities and sororities estab,
or observatio s of the peak~ were in
In order to make Rollins an ideal lished so that every student may be of fu_m ling the ball on a couple of
order.
small college, we must revive the old a memhe: ~f som~ organfaation.
occ_ s1on, m~de ~everal good gains
A general co census of the pinions Bpirit that for the past few years has
As thi~ 18 the first group to form ~ides ~unting 1n a high,class fash,
xpressed was favorable and enthusi, been slumbering peacefully under the under this plan and the latest on the 10n. His toe was accurate when it
astic. There were, however, obje ~ mossy oaks-along the bores f campu • the name ALPHA OMEGA c~me to trying for points after the
tions brought forward, the principal beautiful Lake Virginia.
has been adopted. The cha~ter me~, first two touchdowns. The first one
nes of which fell under the follow,
Late Monday night a band of hers _are: Evelyn Dula_, Ju~th Fer1ss, was especially outstanding, for the
ing category: Professors who have Sophomores with only the stars to Edwm~ Peterson, V1ctona Correll, lad kicked a perfect goal after the ball
ot adapted themselves to the changed guide them, silently crept down by ~a~d~e .Lawrencet Betty Aller and had been temporarily fumbled and
the Cracker line was rushed in on
condition and make use of the two, the melancholy shore where the old Virginia Lawrence.
him.
.hour period to deliver an e tended pirit :was emitting dismal wails on a ,
The play for ne rly the entire
lecture, outside work continuing as count of having been so long in hi
Ju9t after fhis goes to press the
efore; the problem of the .working hideous sarcophagus. Silently they student representatives will meet with game was . in Georgia territory with
the exception of a few minutes in the
tudent and that of the athlete who crept along the shore, and with un· the Dean and the Pr ident to di
last quarter, wh n a couple of Tar
uffers from overstuffed schedules; bounded eagerness they sprang upon the new system of study. This is
fumbles allo ed them to carry the
the necessarily doubled number of the animal and captured him, single- reat cha ce f
d
conflicts, with their attendant incon- handed, bringing him back to share g
. n
or men an · women of ball to the Tar 20,yard line.
The Tar line was invincible and
veniences, as welt as the uncomfort· his renewed spirit with the rest of the st0dent body . to show that they
able and impractical conditions of the student body. He now resides in can intelligently discuss topics h~ch before the Georgia boys made any
:field goal on the
me recitation rooms. A more - dear old Chase, where probably he are of vital interest to us all. Some effort to try for
rious point raised was the question lived in days of yore. We will kind of organized politic in school is fourth down, th y had been push d
of whether or not so radical a change strive to keep him under close obseP a good, healthy condition. Everyone back almost 10 yard .
The gam wa clean throughout.
in college procedure would affect the vation so that never again he will should assume here the responsibility
standing of Rollins in academic cir- go back into his previous state of do , that he will later assume .in life. Take Only three penalties w re ffec ed
des.
mancy. His influence from now and an interest in school politics and ex, ~d that was about all that the offi,
Dean Carroth rs took the floor, evermore henceforth will guide the press your intere tin the meetings and c1als could have called. Georgia suf,
fered one for offside and Rollins suf,
making an announcement that all of insignificant, despicable rats along m the paper.
the objections mentioned were results the straight and narrow path of vir,
The will of a well organized ma, fered two on similar off nses.
Clements, the big right guard of
of the newness of the undertaking tue. If in doubt, see RAT COM, jority is a powerful weapon for the
(Continued on Page 6)_
MITTEE.
best interests of the students.
( Continued on Page 4)

Sophomores to Redouble New Sorority· Announced
Vigilance Freshmen
By Rollins Co-Ed Group

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Two

ffi k,

J.r,,.e

.Q;.

~

ing after three hours spent resting
He: That was a nice kiss.
Th proof of this column i in the
comfortably on soft pine, but I have
She: .You said a mouthful.
waste ba ket.
no doubt that the condition can be ,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._..,.
0
Established In 189.f with the followina edi• easily and successfully remedied by a
«>rial:
u1
·
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, cons tatton.
well•rounded yet many•aided, widuowly tena•
For two hours in the afternoon I
ciou,, yec a, &ritty and energetic aa ita name
b b th li
b
f th
implies, victor!ou, In 1in&le combat and there• a sor
e ·terary am rosia O · e
Announce Costiimea
fore ~itb~ut
pee~. wonderfully •~active and Reading Course. After this the time
r:xten11ve in circulat1on; all theae will be found
.
For THE COLLEGE GIRL
upon inv~cigation to be am~na the a:traordi• drags until seven,fifteen when the
nary quahuc:1 of The Saodepur.
Public Speaking class meets. It not
including frocks for college
only has the honor of being the first
wear, party and evening
STAFF
evening class. but also it meets in
frocks of original
the open air. By this I mean it reEditor .......................... D. B. McKay, Jr. cites on the back veranda of Lyman
or Paris creations,
Busine Manager ............ R. W. Ttlden Hall, a location possessing many adfall and winter
Advertising ................ Mancel Lawrence vantages. First, the members escape
coats
for sport or
A Eugene Permanent
{ ••••••••••••• Peter Babich the heat of the classroom,
(and the
1- •
city
wear.
'-..1.l'cwatton .......
Elbert Winderweedle
Wave, Ringlet Ends
cool evening breezes wafted gently
Associate Editor ............ Albert Newton o'er fevered brows are good mental
FROCKS
Guaranteed
Reportorial: Martha Mathis, Buddy Go- stimulants). Second, this arrange,
dell, Ernest Upmeier, Ann Hathaway, ment is very convenient for the mo5,
Beatrice Jo.net, Florence McKay, Hazel quitoes! No more must they beat fu,
Darli.ttgtott, Ward Mould.
tilely at the screen eagerly seeking
Literary Editor ..............·-··· Paul Hilliard entrance, their prey have at last beCOATS
come •human• and now meet them
Permanent Wave Shop
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
in the open, face to face! Third, this
We also 11>ecialize in
,tudente in the Department of Journali■m delightful outdoor arrangement develHair Cuttin1 and Beauty Work
wmTheco•operate
with the Stai.
Autrey Arcade
· ops poise, ( a little more 1!lpidly than
120 North Oranare Avenue
ORLANDO
Autrey A.read , Room 2-A
ORLANDO
Per Year ......~ O N PRICB
, 1 . 00 usual, too) by means of much graceful
single Coi,y - - - - - - - - .10 balancing on a three,inch railing, in, ••-•-1_..._.. _ _ _ _
Entered aa econd•dm matter Nov. 2-fth, 192', stead of being seated on prosaic chairs,
C the Po1tof1ice at Winter Park, Florida, under in the old fashioned method.
But I
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - fear I have wearied you with the deMember Florida Colleiiate Preu Association.
scn·po·on of but one day, Monday.
Member South Florida Pren Aaaociation.
The best Lunch and Sandwiches
=M=e=m==be=r=N=t=io=nal=B=di=to=rl=al=Al=ao=cl=ati=on=
. ·=== Oh! the possibilities of Tuesday,
1
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat•
FORUM
urday, Sunday!!
AT
It is the least of my intentions to
say anything against the two-hour ROLLINS' FIRST TOUOIDOWN IN
cla ses, what could be more ideal and
1HREE YEARS
yet be practicable? Why was it not
following is an attempt to reput into practice years ago? Why, produce verbatim the description by
oh why do all good things come so a player in last Saturday's game, of
late?
a play that thrilled every beholder,
Of course there are difficulties, that student in the college and alumni.
is to be expected. Because of con;
How It Happened
- _o_a_,_ a...a_n_:a -- ~ - n at-•- _ll_R_ - • - - 1'9
flicts, a few of the students must give
We were even on the fifty yard
up two or three of the courses which line. The signal for a pass! Zehler
they especially de ire to take and re, got the ball. ran to his right, and
place them with something of a to- dobbed a pass over the right end to
tally different nature, and for which Zoller. There was nobody between
they ca.re nothing, but that is of tri; Zoller and the goal post but there
fling consequence.
was a Georgia player right on Zoller·s
Take me for instance, I have only heels. It was a highly exciting race.
thirteen hours work, which is ideal. Conway, who sprung from the
It is true that I am supposed to have ground after taking one man out,
fifteen hours, but as I can get noth- joined in the race and with great
ing to fill out, that is impossible, thank speed ran to Zoller's rescue. Just as
goodness! To be sure, there is the Pinkey was about to be tackled, ConReal E tate class. I went there (I way left his feet and took the would,
had to take something!) but besides be tackler out. Pinkey had only to
the instructor and myself, there were walk across the goal line and make
but two middle aged realtors from the first touch-down for Rollins in
Orlando-my classmates! Realizing three years.
that my youth and immature menFOOD FOR THOUGHT
tality would be a weight which would
retard their progress, I immediately
withdrew. But then, I must take someYes! That's just what we are getthing, and there is nothing on the ting in our cla86es every day. It is
chedule that I can take! Otherwise the digestion of such food that seems
to be the stumbling block for so many
my course works very well.
begin the week properly with Old of us. The college term is the time
Your father, being a shrewd
Testament History at eight-fifteen on for study. Study is what makes the
business man, would okeh
Monday. I enjoy that immensely. We man a success. Have you ever thought
have plenty of time for discussion of that you might not be a success in
all things of interest. During mo- life? Do you think that you are enments of relaxation, I have noticed dowed with a certain genius that is
the unusual hardness of the chairs bound to carry you through? Have
and how their backs interfere with you an abnormal supply of luck that
every joint of my spine. It really will lift you above your fellowman?
is not my fault-Oh, if it were only If you have, don"t read any further!
Three button styles in rich browns or
This is written for the most of us,
fashionable to be fat!
blues
are
particularly keen this fall.
After that splendid beginning, I that know what we don't know. It is
am in just the right mood for Sociol; not such strokes of genius that makes
Single and double breasted styles from
ogy, where we al o have plenty of successful living. Rather it is the
Braeburn for men wearing sizes 38 to 86 are
time for discussion! It is rather dif, thorough preparation in the little
$40, -with two pair of trousers. Other Braeficult due to the fact that there seems things that builds mental and moral
burn models $45.
to be no suita le text-book available, strength sufficient to cope with the
STREET FLOOR
adequate to supply the varying needs big problems of life. Just now, these
of the members of the class. This little things are in the form of the
co dition necessitates going to and daily class work. It may seem un . .
from the Library, which is unsatisfac; essential that you get each and every
tory; first because it means the loss point, but you can't afford to miss
of time which should be used for any one of them. Don't . procrastiORANGE AT CENTBAL, OBLA DO
studying and second because it nee. . nate, make every minute of your col,
essitates an e ·penditure of energy for lege life count. You can't afford to
walking. This latter is very distress- waste it. DIG HARD!!

.r;vaUu!lpUt
______________

LOUIS'

-~--

Phone 2464

$15 to $25 .

:SCULLY'S

$25 to $85

69-•------------~~.-i---Johnston's Cash Corner

----·

THE MAN'S STORE

BRAEBURN 2 TROUSER
SUITS $40.

DICKSON-IVES CO.

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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mYGmDIDTHE~TRE
·FcORlDA

STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

Phi Omega, at home Sunday, Oc,
tober 17th, from 3 to 6.

F BIDAY---

MARIE PREVOST-HARRISON FORD, IN

Friday afternoon, Phi Omega en- ;
tertained with an informal tea in honor of their Honorary Associate and
Alumni members.
Miss Peschman has returned from
New York. We are so glad to have
served.
our Hmother,, ha.ck with us again.
An interesting feature of the atDot Cosby pent the week--end in
home was the double line of stags Haines City.
which xtended th length of the hall Have you heard the good . music at
and through which the visitors : the Phi Omega house? thanks to
marched. Thi was an original and Frances and Ginny.
delightfu1 procedure instituted by M . '• ..The bank•· has arrived. Dot and
Frank Abbott, to whom we are in- Florence know the combination, but
debted for all n w and entertaining that's a deep, dark secret.
suggestions. No one stood on form,
"Sunniland,, seems to be the Phi
ality and a spirit of gay hospitality Omega pass word.
pervaded the cene.
Nancy's Hinvasions.. at the house
Amon~ the guests were_ Dr. Mc, are always welcome, for she helps to
V a,, Miss Gartland, M1Ss Boyce make the family circle complete.
Some of the Thetas seem to be
Dean and Mrs. Carrothers, Dr. and
Mrs. Campbell, Dr. Short, Prof~ssor pretty good "pig players.,.
Grover and daughter, and President
Have you smelled varnish when
Holt.
passing the house? This is some of
Freda's and Lucille's noble work.
SIGMA PHI SOAP

[§l:::

c~ =

Violet Sutherland, our histronically
talented member, was house guest the
past week,end. She is on her way
to N w York for more inten ive train,
ing in dramatics. We expect big
things o Violet.
Isabel had a grand time in Gainesville last week,end and got back in
time to attend the open house.
Wher 's Dodo? We never can
keep track of her. Izzy keeps kidnapping her in the ni ht. Dodo
knows where everything is kept and
v s lot of fr ntic searching- but
just try and find Dodo!
There •s always balm in Gilead.
Sally Lou and Gladys were taken under Barbara's wing and given a delicious waffle supper Sunday night. It
pays to be ill sometimes.
Barbara is a born nurse. Her treat..
ment is almost as efficacious as Sally
Lou's famous ginger. Ask anyone on
last week's sore-throat list.
It s emed like old t ·me with Stan
Warner back. He and another important member of the Phi Alpha orchestra were missing from the dance
until the last moment. They are
known to have been at the Sigma Phi
house-practicing, of course.
Some excitement when Bee Jones
got a letter from her newly married
sister. It contained advice to all single girls-get married!!

"AIIllost a Lady"
SA T U BDA y • • •

RICHARD TALMADGE, IN
1" The Prince of Pep"
M ATINEE 3:15
MONDAY-..-

T UESDAY-- -

DOBOTHY MACKAILL - JACK MULHALL
In "Sub way Sadi "
WBDNBSDAY ---

LEW CODY - MARCELI NE DAY, IN
" The Gay Dec iv

ing.
There is a tapk of hot air in Chase
which is constantly letting off gas in
the form of queer yodels. Without
a doubt he believes them to b musical, but Chase thinks otherv.,ise.

"

TBURSDA Y - --

CONST ANCE TALMAD GE, IN
The Duch esfj of Buffalo"

==~
~
- ·-•-"-•-·-"-1.!: :!J
_ ,,_u _ li _ • - ■ - 11-•fcjl

GROCERI E .S

I
MIRROR
I
[g]--·- -- •- 1- -(g]

We have them.. --you need them

.Ii

THE PIONEER STORE

For three years Roll ' ns' Varsity
teams had failed to score a touch,
down. Last Saturday the team celebrated and scored one for each of ••---------1

---a..--m
---•---a_____,__
.. .____________,--•--, - -

those ye~rs'! The t~m was gr~a~th~~ cheering ,~nd the support- p1t1ful
-

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Nuf Sed.

Pre-Certified Checks

The Phi Alpha dance was a ju ti6.ed celebration. Everyone seemed to
hav a good time and good spirits
seemed to prevail.

WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR

It is the most convenient "Student Money" there i and has proven
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the stud nts and bank.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.

The Mirror picks Iowa to win the
Middle West Championship this year.
They look good. Send in your choice
to the Mirror.
Next week the Mirror will forecast
football scores of the big games. Here 6-,------~------------------•❖
i our first-

The Bank of Winter Park

Bob : Oh, Dot's all right in a pinch.
John: y eah, but, man- give me
Bee in a grapple.

ORANGE HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE CO.

❖• • • --.-..~--·---•

Telephone 155

A S m a r t S hop Showing

E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor

Winter Park, Florida

Faahionable and
Custom Made

MltLINERY

Always at your service

morning.
Well, well. C ppy got t:hat letter
at last, but he's hard and unrelent,

TOM MI , I
"No Ma11.' Gold"

11 TH E WEAKLY 11

STUDENT LABORERS

Pete·s ambition: to blow "is bloomin' 'ead h'off especially on Sunday

~

~

p.,,,,..I

PHI OMEGA PHACTS

To the Lady who cares for
Exclusive
SPORT, STREET, DRESS
OR PARTY HATS

The Winter Park Cafeteria
. --------------------------'••·

,,,.,

❖--------.:~

Prof. Harris in Novel & Fiction :
Take this example; last ye r you had
a birthday, this year you had a birth,
day, next year you will have a birth,
day, andVoice from rear : Maybe!

r·O

lDISWll..SON

f.sthcr Ralston

Sigma Phi held open house Sunday,
October 10th, from 3 to 6. The college turned out well and everyone's
company was most heartily enjoyed.
The house was prettily decorated with
f ems and flower and all the visitors
were taken upstairs to e the new
double-deckers which elicited much
admiration. Punch and cake were

...

Johnson's Barber Shop

1

2 Murplly Arcade

- - ORLANDO, FLORIDA

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Next to W e.atern Union

Winter Park, Florida

Special Prices to Students

THE ROLLINS SAND S P U R

Fo\11'

TARS BREAK TH~ EE YEAR
parking place Saturday night. They
M rs. N ewby is doing wonders in
JINX BY WALLOPING GA. A. & M. weren •t asked to either. Evidently the her Art A ppreciation Class. These

CONSERVATORY N OTES

Dean Carrothers is always giving
pleasant surprises in chapel and one
(Continued from Page 1)
of the pleasantest was a delightful the visiting aggregation, was its inpiano solo by Miss Niles: Novellette dividual star. Crippled, this lad was
by Schumann. Miss Niles gave a the only one who broke through the
short history of the famous composer's Tar line consistently and was respon,
life, before playing. She was encored sibLe for throwing the T ar backs for
but owing to lack of time could not ' losses on several occasions. When he
respond. We all hope that she will was taken out of the game in the final
soon treat us again.
half he received a great hand by the
The prelude played in ~Y. W. meet· Rollins students and grid fans pres.,
ing as . played by F~-anc~s V allet~. ·ent.. .
.
. ..
It ,;Vas that old f ~vonte, Melody m
Frrs.t. Quarter-Georg~a. kic~d off
F, _by Rubenstein. Y .
vesper to R~lhns, Conway rec~ivmg the ball
services are to be held this week- on his own 22 .. yard line. Conway
listen for the music. .
gained eight yards around right end.
What a treat it is to hear Professor ~ard kicked to Georgia~s 32.-yard
Andrews. plaf our old ~rgao. He line. Su~ton lost one yard ~n an end
handles 1t with great skill and one run. Arline made four yards through
would not realize such music could ·right tackle. Arline recovered a block
come from it. It is hard work to play kick on Georgia•s 30 .. yard line. Geor~
that organ and we are grateful for gia kicked to Conway. Zehler made
Prof sor Andrews~ effort.
' 12 yards through right tackle. Con
Glee Club try,outs are to be held way gained two yards through left
this week. After the tryouts work tackle. Forward pass was incomplete.
- and after work- Entertainment! Metts blocked an attempted field goal,
The more material, the better the :recovering the ball on Georgia's 30Glee Club will be, so get together and yard line. M etts lost one yard
BOOST.
through right tackle.
Arline kicked to the center of the
PEP MEETING BEFORE GAME
field. Zehler gained l O yards through
right tackle. H e made 15 more on
At the last pep meeting held in the same play. He added seven more
Knowles Hall last Friday at 1: 15 the through left tackle. Conway made
best spirit that has been . shown in 'a yard through left tackle. Zehler
college this year ,was manifested. The made a first down. Conway fumbled
results were witnessed at the game on Georgia's eight~yard line. Arline
the following day, at which time it kicked to W olf on Georgia's 35•yard
"is said that the most enthusiasm shown line. Conway made seven through

Vf·

1

lights were too bright.
· two fact have been learn d: When
Some of the boys are bound to be , you eat n round table you should
farmers, at least they have demon, have a round steak, a.nd when eating
strated a fondness for agriculture so on a square table like those in the
far as hay,making is .concerned. Par, "'beanery~, you should have a squar
sons and W ahl made theirs while the meal.
sun shone Saturday at noon.
We wonder where A nna Bell
A gain Helen Link spent Sunday in W alker went to school before she
Orlando. The habit is growing on came here, because she has lost a
her.
School for Scandal."
H ere, read this glad news: Helen . Aurora McKay spent the week-end
and Elinor have ceased dieting. They m 1;arI?-pa· . .
•
actually had breakfast at the College .Florie~ . Dickinson s mother and
Inn Sunday morning.
father visited here Sunday.
The freshman team was missed
Thursday and Friday. It was som
Soph: (Walking up to bachelor),
---t➔ they had. Ask Johnson How's the kid?
if he isn't some----Johnson."
Bachelo : Who the hell told you.
0

.,._ _ _ _acM!lliiltiNl_ _ __,.._-.!e
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WINTER PARK BAKERY

DR. J. F. GARDNER

1

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

1

BAKERY PRODUCTS

OVER

"41~---------..-IMHIIII__.

Gary's Pharmacy

IN WINTER PARK

The

Park Grocery

◄~:.----•M•~•

This Means Either

Check or Order
.

in~~ba~gti~~~~~~~ ffi~~~~~oo ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - hibited.
the same play. Zehler made his first •!;••M),
It is, however, quite evident that down on a right end run . . Hilliard
0

the students are not backing the team
the way they should. The cheering
done last' Saturday was_ weak. Very
few of those present did any cheering at all The ones that did cheer
were half hearted. Even when a
touchdown was made, the :first in three
years, no organized rooting could be
gotten by the cheer leaders.
Under such conditions as these as
Coach Orr has said, it will be impossible for our team to do its best.
But Coach Orr also said that with
the proper backing of the student
body that a championship team could
be developed of the men out for the
squad. Let's give him a chance to
prove what he has said by giving him
the backing he wants.

I

gained two yards through left tackle.
Zehler gained three yards around
right end as the quarter ended.
Second Quarter

•

MURPHY'S CAFE
Home of Good

_u_

--0

11

_

0

_

SLEMONS'

n

(Continued on Page

K. E. KOMMENTS
CLOVERLEAF CROSSED-LINES

Florida Alpha Chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu Fraternity cordially wel,
comes an the newcomers to Rollins
College, and wishes them a long and
successful stay.
·
·
·

WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES A RE BEST

. Second Quarter-Hilliard fumbled
the hall on Georgia's eight.-yard line.
Eats
Arline recovered. W olf was hurt in
the play. <?ampbeU kicked out of ,
bounds on his own 3-5 ,yard line. ZehlEa.at P.ark A venue South
Winter Pal'k, Florida
ler made nine yards around right end.
In the second play Zehler was stopped . - - . -,- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _./i4111.,_._.....,_ _
for no gain. Godell for W olf. God,
ell made his first down. Zehler made
two yards around right end. Conway
lost five yards around left end. Zeh,
ler made three through left tackle.
IFo,r ward pass, Zehler to Hilliard, net,
ted eight Y3:fds but fell short of first
,down. Arhne lost four yards around

1

Trixie spent the week-end with
Edna. They enjoyed Good Humors
and window,shopping.
June went to Gainesville for the
week.-end and spent her time at such
sports as dancing, dining and ball,
gaming.
Loise had a thur-illing time at the
beach Sunday.
Martha and Evelyn were over,night
guests Saturday night.
Have you heard Herb's sweater?
Send in all complaints to the Sandspur office.
Ask Miss Atkisson how she spent
her time Friday evening. This may
give some struggling writer good dope.
Evelyn brought so many victuals
to the house that she and Ginny
.. dined in" for a coupla days.
Due to the burning out of the £uses
(caused by too many curling irons),.
e were for some time in total dark,
ness. One of our inimitable campus
el
·dans lent timely aid.

--¥----------------~Hilai- ----•

0
• -..,.

1

Miss Gartland is quite concerned
about the Marys-H all and Fisher.
They signed out for the safe-Murphy 's,--and stayed out three hours. I
notice Mary HaU was sick the next
day.
Look out, fellows. lone is going
for a ..Diana.H
Mary Shepherd spent Sunday in
Daytona. She _proved that the trip
w:as well spent by passing the candy
around Sunday night.
.Janette Thorpe has returned to
Cloverleaf. She is now safe and
sound.
Mr. and Mrs...Tim'' moved their
•·":•+i____
.. _-. _
-•~-.--❖

Coney Island Hot
C
Dogs and
·. •

ORA.NGE AVENUE STORE
Showa a splendid stock of

Men's Suits

Men's Over-Coats
Men's Shoes
Men's Stetson Hats
Call and Look---A Pleasure to Show You

.5

Hamburgers
B

etween the Barber Shops
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Five

TARS BREAK THREE-YEAR JINX
pass, Hilliard to Conway, gained 20
We will all now ing that famous
Frosh:
an you tell me where I
BY W ALLOPJNG CA. A. & M. yards. Conway gained 12 yards walt~: You can lead a horse to water can take a bath.
Ditto: I re couldn~t. I have only
around right end. Godell gained eight but you had better bring Bull Dur,
yards. Zehler went over. Conway ham tobacco.
been here three weeks myself.
(Continued from Pag,e 4)
kicked goal. Rollins, 21; Georgia, 0. ~•--_,.._94_ _ _ . _ ~ - - - • - - . . . ~ ~
right end. Campbell kicked to cei1, Hilliard kicked to Georgia's 20-yard
ter of field. Zehler made a yard line, Metts returnin the ball 20
Call Phone 125
French Dry Cleaning
through a tackle. Hilliard added yards. Graham threw Metts fro a IO,
three more over center. Zehler was yard loss. Campbell kicked 45 yards
Pressing
stopped at th lin . Hilliard kicked to Godell. Zehler made 19 yards
to Geor ia's 18,yard line, Marlow around first down. Zehler thrown
stopping Metts in his tracks. Camp- for a two•yard loss. Godell made
G.. L PERRYMAN
bell made ~o , around right end. three through center. Wolf for
Campbell kicked to the center of the Godel!. Conway lost three around
Prompt and Satisfactory Work
field.
right end. The game ended with
119 MORSE BOULEVARD
Godell fumbled but recovered for .Rollins in possession of the ball on
PATRONAGE
SOLICITED
Winter Park; Florida
no gain. Zehler made three yards Georgia's 25-yard line.
through left tackle. He lost four ROLLINS
GEORGIA
yards through the next play. On a
forward pass, Zehler to Zoller, Zol, Marlowe ............. le.................. Abell
ler raced to 5 yards for a touchdown. Daniels ................It.............. Freeman •
Hilliard kicked goal. Rollins 1 7; Van Pool ............lg............ Clements
Georgia, 0. Hilliard kicked to Mets, Brui:s .................. c................ W~ters ,
who returned the ball 22 yards to the Fralick ................rg ................ Wilder·
30,yard line. Campbell failed to Wenderweedle ....rt.................... Clytt
gain. Arline made two yards around Zoller .................. re.............. Fletc~er
left end. Campbell kicked to Zehler, Zehler ................ lh................ Arhne
who returned the ball 20 y rds as the Conway ............. .rh. ............... · ·Sutton
half nd d.
Hilliard .............. fb. ............... Coffin

Winter Park Cleaners

1

1

Thitd Quarter
Substitutions, Campbell for Coffin,
Third Quarter-Mett fumbled the · Selman. for Freeman, Godell for Wolf,
kickoff by Hilliard and Brun recov- Pafford . for Abell, Couch for Van
ered on Ge ogia,s 40-yard line. Cross Pool, Elk.stead for Zoller, Bernhans
for Conway. Conway failed to gain. for Daniels, Cross for Conway, Free,
Hilliard gained one yard through the man for Selman, Zoller for Eikstead,
line. Zehler failed t gain on a de, Van Pool for Fralick, Fralick for Van
lay d cross-kick. Hilliard kicked Pool, Conway. for Cros, Crawford
acr
the Georgia goal line. The .ball for Zoller, Me1guel for Couch, Gr ,.
was put into play on Georgia's _20- ham for Marlo"':, Wolf .for ~oodell,
yard line. Both team drew five- E. Ory for Arl111e, Wamwnght for
yard penalties for off ide. Metts Marlowe.
gained four yards over center. He
added two more in the same place.
Campbell kicked to Rollins· 35,yard
line. On the first play Hilliard fum•
bled, Clements . r covering. Metts
gained four yards through left tackle.
On the cond play th y stopped at
the line. Forward pass wa incomplete. Campbell kicked to Rollins'
20-yard line. Hilliard was downed in
his track . Godell mad a yard
through left tackle. After a five-yard
ain, Cross fumbled, Georgia rec v,
red n Rollins' 28-yard line. Rollin
nalized five yards for ff ide.
Sutton lo t five yards around right ♦------1--
end. A pass was incomplete. Marlow blocked an attempted field goal
\
on Rollins, 40-yard line. Zehl r made
four yards around right end. A for,
ward pass, Zehler to Cross, netted ten
yards. Cross fumbled. Wilder recovered and raced 15 yards before he
fell. Metts gained one yard trhough
left guard.

1

---->--+

THE IDLE HOUR

Eats, Drinks
Smokes and
Candy

~

+----•---

Fourth Quarter

Fourth Quarter-Rollins pen lized
five yards for offside. Arline made
two yards over center. Marlow
spilled Campb ll for a four,yard lo
Zoller intercepted a Geor ia a and
raced 70 yards to the six,yard line,
Conway for Cross. Crawford for '
Zoller. Zehler scored a touchdown.
Hilliard kicked goal. Rollins, -14;
Georgia, 0. Hilliard kic ed t~ Geor,
gia's 17,yard line. Metts gamed a
yard. Emery for Arline. He lost
seven yards. He kicked to his own
48-yard line. Conway failed to gain.
Forward pass, Zehler to Hilliard,
netted seven yards. Another forward

:;.::1f!,

She~ ~ring "
Rodier's Frend,
Homespun
Coat rw'it'I,
Kasha Lining
and Sil'>'er Kit

FoxCollar,$16S
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Stokes' Hat and Dress Shop
Opposite Postoffice, Orlando, Florida
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Six

within itself international legislative
W ATBBMA.N PENS
Bepairinl of All Kinde
and executive bodies, and in fatheP
••world peace will not be possible ing the World Court has set up an
until the people cherish in their hearts international judicial system.
Located. • Winter Park Pharmacy
the spirit of good will, said President
.. Has this three-fold international
Hamilton Holt to the students of political system set up justice and thus
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
Rollins College last night in the first brought us to the third stage, ,which
of a series of lectures on international is justice? Yes, the World Court
problems, which he is scheduled to has rendered many decisions on ques..
give during the next five weeks as a tions of law, the Council of the
part of the evening program of the League sitting as a court has rendered
The Home of
new academic program that is being many decisions on questions of poli..
inaugurated. This innovation in col cy, the Assembly has passed hundreds
lege methods calls for the devotion of resolutions that have been adopted
of a two hour period of consultation by the sover-eign members states, and '
with the professor on each subject, the members of the League have acted
gives the major part of and recreation in concert again and again to promote
activiti and provid
inspirational international p ogr
nd peao . All
lectures, dramatics and recitals for the these decisions, resolutions and actions
evenings.
.
have been in accordance with the
"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices,.
In the course of his address, Presi, principles of justice.
dent Holt said: "More than a century
..Has international justice been fol,
ago Emmanuel Kant, possibly the lowed by peace, thus bringing us to
greatest intellect the world has pro, , the fourth and last stage? Yes, in I
duced since Aristotle, said we never every instance where the Court or
can have universal peace until the Council has rendered a decision peace
world is politically organized, and it has resulted, though in several in,
,.
will never be possible to organize the stan<:,es war was threatened. The j~~
world politically until the peoples, ord 1s 100. per cent for _p~ace, insofar
not the kings, rule. And he added: as the nations have pohtically organ,
•even then it will not be possible to ized to set u~ law that justice and
have peace until the people cherish peace might prew.il.
I
in the· hearts the spirit of good,will
"Evi~ently then the problem of the
one to another.·
future 1s to so perfect the Leagu of
..If this be a und aJlalysis then Nations and the ·World Court that
31 West Washington
Orlando, Florida
it is evtdent that the three basic ele, all international question of what..
ments of peace are world organiza.. .soever natur ma,y .be settled by them
· ti n, democracy and good,will.
and r~ason t ereby enthroned and
HWorld organization and democ- force decl?r ned as the arbiter of hu•
racy are evidently problems for the man destiny.
Deal r in
statesmen. Good,will is a problem for , '"When that golden ~ay arrives,
Hardware,
Agricultural
Implements, Painta; Oil,,
the teachers and preachers. Of the and not -"before, will be realized the
three probl m, mo needs to be done v_ision of Victor Hugo who prophe,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
in the realm of good,will. Least needs sted that three,quarter of a century
STORES:
to be done in the realm of democracy. ago that somed . y the only battlefield
"If individuals still have prejudices will be the hiarket ~ning to . oom
and hate in their hearts for other merce and the mind td new ideas_,,
1
individuals-and most of us know
--......,.----"we ha.ve, "f we candidly search our
It is the wish of _the Sandspur to .,._..,....,....,,.'904________,..:.
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
hearts-how much more likely it is extend to the Varsity grid squad its
Riabt Here ia Wialer P.,-k. Reuo..W. Curra
for nations, who are composed pre, heartiest congratulations for the ex,
dominantly of aver ge and not ex cellent work done on the Winter Park
U6 Eut Park A.Ye. S.
ceptional eople, to have mi concep, foo~ball field last Saturday. · Once
Wiater Par"' Florida
Back of B
r••
ti n of other nations. There is much agam the fQOtball player has rome
work for the teachers and preachers into his own on the Rollins campu·s . . - - - - - - - - - - - ·•• ~•~-..
still to do.
and has mounted his pedestal. May 1
••Whil
,. ·.• e democra. cy . has not yet he stay there long.
reached its flower on earth, neverthe,
,
WE AR FLOR SHE IMS AT ALL TIMES
less the World War overthrew vir, Sn.JDENTS ENDORSE 'PLAN
tually all the absolute monarchs. Every
FQ,R •~O HOUR SCHEDULE ·
nation now has · its con,government.
The people do rule.
.
(Continued from Page 1)
.. It is in the realm of world organ, and were under the process of being
ization, however, that the most con smoothed away at present. The last
crete work is yet to be done for peace. point enumerated he dismissed, as
••Peace is the outcome of justice. one ~f the pu_rposes ?f the system
Justice is the outcome of law. Law now 10. effect ~ to ra1 the RoUins
is the outcome of world qrganiza.tion. academic standing.
This is the irrefutable, the inescapable,
Results of a ballot taken from the
the only way to peace.
whol: student body we~e then .~d,
\<Evidently the League of Nations .showing the overwhelmmg maJortty ·
and the World Court are the first of three,to,one in fevor of the two-attempt ever made on a world scale hour s~~dule.
.
to organize the world politically. , A s1milar m~ettng was annoumced
There have been other attempts in for. Monday night, October 26, to
MEN'S SHOES, fitted in a man's atmoshistory to form nations into leagues. which aU members of the student
But these leagues, whatever they may body and faculty ar~ invi_ted for the
phere. A place to park your cigar; a
have claimed to be were not so much purpose of further d1scussmg the sys.a place to "whisk" the ashes. Men
leagues of pe ce a; leagues of offense tern and arising problems.
who know men, know what they want,
and defense. They consequently be
know how to give it to them without
came more often leagues of oppres,
Sign at filling station: We ·don't
wasting their time, know men' feetsion than leagues of peace. But the kno~ where Ma is but we got pop
and what Florsheim Shoes they ought
League of N atio , conceived first by on ice.
to have. That's the kind of a shop thi
a little group of Americans ultimate, , 994
ly headed by William H . Taft, and
i.
later founded by Woodrow Wilson,
was aimed not against another nation
All Styles $10
Kodak Fini•hinll
or group of nationst but again t the
Portraits, View•
common enemy of all nation&--which
24 W atltln. Block
Orlando. Pl■is international war.
0
..Evidently, therefore, the League •••-•-n-•-•- •• of Nations brings us into the realm ~~
of world organization-the first stage
·
·
SHOES
CI..OTHING
FURNISHINGS
of the path of peace.
~~
0
.At the Corner, Downtown"
HH s the League of Nations taken
COOPER'S
OPPOSITE THE
POST OFFICE
us into the second stage, the stage of
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
law? Yes. The League has set up
PRESIDENT HOLT'S TALK LAST
TUESDAY

C. L. PRUYN, Jeweler
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Fashion Clothes
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SHAPIRO'S DEPARTMENT STORE

S-L ATER-SCOTT
Gowns, Wraps
Sport Clothes·
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
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DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP

Winter Park Shoe Hospital
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Men Understand Men
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